Nancy Sue Dingess
August 16, 1937 - November 1, 2020

Nancy Dingess, 83, of Barboursville was born August 16, 1937 in Huntington, W.V., and
passed away Sunday, November 1, 2020. She graduated from Huntington East High
School and retired from Marshall University. At Marshall University she worked at the
student center where she was beloved by many students, some of which affectionately
called her "mom". She was preceded in death by her grandmother, Clara Pierce; her
mother, Madeline Johnson; her father, Lester Johnson; her brothers Shawn Cremeans
and Dennis Johnson; and her sister Tina Perrault. She is survived by her son, David
Dingess (Melissa); her daughter, Lisa Smith (Brent); her sisters, Linda Beaver and Karen
Kirtley (Mike); her brother, Kevin Johnson; her grandchildren, John Dingess, Logan
Dingess, Madison Dingess, Shannon Smith (Jaime), and Brad Smith; her greatgrandchildren, Katerina Smith and Caleb Smith; and her many nieces and nephews. A
celebration of life for friends and family will be announced at a future date.
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Debbie Collins lit a candle in memory of Nancy Sue
Dingess

Debbie Collins - November 30, 2020 at 09:46 AM
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Nancy was a joy to know and will always be remembered as wonderful person
and a friend to all. She was perhaps Marshall University’s greatest ambassador.
She didn’t just work at the “main desk”, she was the “main desk”. The number of
students, staff and faculty that were touched by her smile and positive attitude is
beyond imagination. I haven’t seen Nancy since leaving Huntington, but I will
always remember her as a light that helped brighten the campus and made so
many people feel at home!
Ray Welty - November 14, 2020 at 08:06 AM
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Nancy was my college mom and introduced me to bingo. She was always there
for me, giving me a hug when I needed it, advice, making me laugh, and
remained my friend all these years. I truly loved her and she will be missed
Lee Hutchinson - November 06, 2020 at 06:29 PM

